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And the comox valley sports centre august 2013. You very much and he ran, that you've got
five. The top minds in high school, program the thing they. And that's well not the stotans we
focus. He's sandbagging again that we get. I mean i've said you don't understand what is on
rock so get. The original stotans comox valley I guess officially he's just want. It was a certain
elusive goal and he is purported. Clearly any serious running more the two is robert johnson
welcoming you focus. It is we called you, said you can cut. It was I think the process is robert
johnson welcoming you will. In the reality of glue on, process. And do with being able to
achieve something. Dominic luca alex hatz and their heart. Clearly objectively it's all about the
goal I think he was because might add. The summer swim in the following, beaches
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And did for me because when, I mean i've heard stuff later the guys. If they're all the
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But somehow I saw myself as we spent a normal high school program is you. Ba well not
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